Live, Work & Co n n ect at a H i gher L e v el ™

Award-Winning Author, Speaker & Consultant
Chief Connector

Ready to attract the connections, opportunities, and referrals you desire?
Boost your career or business, visibility, and reputation?
Enjoy a richer, more satisfying life?
How many customers and opportunities have you
missed out on, how much time, money, and energy
have you wasted because you didn’t know the
secrets to attracting and building connections with
greater purpose, polish, presence, and productivity?
What has this cost you and your organization?

Presentation Topics
Patti customizes her presentations to her audiences
and speaks on a variety of topics, including:
• Attracting & Building More Powerful Connections
• How to Become a Connections Connoisseur
• Conversation & Connection
• Creating Your Crazy-Powerful Vision,
Intentions & Goals
• Discovering & Leveraging Your Own Brand
of Fearlessness
• Becoming a More Inspired Writer / Blogger /
Author / Presenter

Patti’s insights being both inspiration
and value to motivated people who
want to Live, Work & Connect at a
Higher Level™:

• Business owners & entrepreneurs
• Corporations & associations
• High potential leaders / Study groups
•	Employee resource groups
• 	Rotation groups
• Sales, marketing & development
teams
• Freelancers & consultants
• Job hunters & career changers

Programs and presentations
•	Workshops / Consulting
• Keynotes / General sessions
• Breakout sessions
• Panels / Panel moderating
•	Emcee services
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Live, Work & Co n n ect at a H i gher L e v el ™
Patti’s most recent clients include:

Patti DeNucci is an award-winning communicator, consultant, and business

Association for Women in Communications

owner with a passion for helping others Live, Work & Connect at a Higher
Level™. She has spent a lifetime studying, practicing, and teaching the art
and science of successful connecting and business socialization. She is the
author of The Intentional Networker: Attracting Powerful Relationships,
Referrals & Results in Business, which earned two prestigious awards and
has been adopted for use in education and corporate leadership programs.
A business owner for more than 20 years, Patti has worked with, promoted,
and built relationships with thousands of companies, organizations, and
individuals; helped her clients generate millions of dollars in referral
revenue; and facilitated and presented at hundreds of networking and
business events.

Austin Community College
Concordia University – Texas
Dakota Valley Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery
Dell
Executive Women in Texas Government
eWomen Network International Conference
& Business Expo
F7 Group Lone Star Retreat
International Association of Business
Communicators
International Virtual Assistants Association
Keller Williams Realty International
Leading Real Estate Companies of the
World
Lone Star Overnight
Microsoft
National Speakers Association
North San Antonio Chamber of Commerce
Nurses Unlimited
Phillips66
Project Management Institute
Radius of Influence Conference
Seton Cove Institute for Soul-Centered
Leadership
Texas Conference for Women
Texas Healthcare Association
Texas Women in Business Beyond50
Conference
Women Entrepreneurs of Minnesota

“I would recommend [Patti’s] workshop to every group as an integral part of team
bonding and best practices… [she] presented useful content in an effective way…Lots
of practical tips on how to network effectively…Good exercises on self-reflection as it
relates to networking…” – Microsoft survey feedback
“Thank you so much for being the emcee for our gala. You did an amazing job, especially
considering all the last-minute changes. It was great to not worry about your part of
the evening. I had every confidence in you, and you showed me the trust I had was wellfounded.” – Michel Hudson, Pflugerville Education Foundation
“[Patti] has always shown immense professionalism and integrity in everything she does.
Her training was well received by my staff and she is still quoted around our office.”
– Samantha Young, Nurses Unlimited
“Patti [is] energetic and passionate about what she does and it really shows…awesome
personality…interactive and made the topic fun and approachable…great speaker…she
really taught us how to be better networkers…enjoyed the exercises…excellent life advice
on how to actively network [and] how to be more effective in one’s everyday efforts…
key lessons that will stick…enjoyed Patti’s method of presenting and her demeanor…
genuine…engaging.” – Phillips66 survey feedback
“…you truly exceeded our expectations! …You were ranked as one of our top
presenters…you provided practical, real world tips and techniques that can be
implemented immediately… the team also very much liked the business etiquette
material… the concept of actually leveraging one’s weaknesses and turning them into
strengths was absolute brilliance…” – David Galante, VP of Sales, Lone Star Overnight

“…people need to hear what you have to say…it set my vision clear again…I was refreshed and am taking my thinking higher…”
– Mark Lanthan, Lone Star Overnight
“Thank you for your informational, inspiring, and intentional message…Your presentation was regarded as a favorite…the right
mixture of purpose and personality...” – Connie Brubaker, Co-Founder, Texas Women in Business (TWIB)
“You were wonderful yesterday—always enjoy hearing you speak and learning from you. I love your ease and vulnerability in front
of people. You really connected with the students…” – Dr. Donald Christian, Dean of the College of Business, Concordia University Texas
“We are happy to give Patti the highest recommendation possible. She did a fabulous job presenting at our Study Club event and we
can’t wait to have her back!” – Michelle Hartmann, Clinic Director / Event Planner, Dakota Valley OMS
“You were simply outstanding this morning…your message was spot-on for our inaugural event. You kept your audience
engaged.” – Tyler Pierson, Untyed Networking Events
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